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COSSIE LAMENTS POOR WEEKEND BUT JETS STILL IN THE HUNT
THE A grade have had two bad results to finish two wins and three losses after the opening five oneday games but all is not lost for the Jets who are still in the finals race with one game remaining.
Coach Mark Cosgrove “It was a really disappointing weekend after achieving so much in the first
couple of rounds. We just took our eye off the ball and it cost us dearly.” Cossie believes the team will
respond to recent losses “Over all we have achieved a lot of what we wanted to do in the one-day
comp and with one game to go we are right in the hunt for a finals birth.”
The arrival of Middlesex opening bowler James Harris
this week has the coach excited “James will be a massive
boost to the club, he brings experience from the highest
level and the young quicks will learn so much from him.”

JAMES HARRIS

PREMIERSHIP REUNION A NIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED
SATURDAY December 1st is the night we will celebrate the A grade three-peat premiership of 198889 as well as the back to back B grade flag and also the 20th anniversary of Anthony Heidrich’s
Bradman Medal.
We have already had a number of the premiership players confirm they will be there including Boof
Lehmann and Brenton Opperman who will both be coming from interstate.
Past players such as Ryan Harris and Graham
Manou have also confirmed they will be in
attendance so tickets are sure to go fast.
Tickets are $35 and include a catered two
course meal.
Don’t miss this chance to celebrate our rich
history. For tickets call 0400 191 479
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STURT PROVE TOO STRONG IN FIRST OF DOUBLE HEADER WEEKEND
THE A Grade started their double header weekend with a 140-run loss to Sturt at Salisbury Oval.
Sturt were put into bat and started well as they moved to 0/62 in the opening power play. The
opening pair shared in a 175 run partnership before Captain Mitch Thomas claimed the 1 st wicket.
Mitch and fellow spinner Dylan Smith combined to have Sturt at 4/224 before Sturt rallied again to
finish at 7 for 306 after their 50 overs, Smith finished with 3/63 while Mitch took 2/47.
The Jets reponse didn’t start well as we stumbled to 4/51 after 16 overs with Tim
Rouse making 30. Mitch Thomas (pictured left) and Alain Hewett came together and
started to rebuild but when Hewett went for 18 Sturt were in the driving seat at
5/102.
Mitch was the shining light with the bat as he made 63 ofF 64 balls including six
boundaries while Kirk Pascoe finished 18 not out as we were dismissed for 166 in
the 45th over.
UNI ROUND OUT POOR WEEKEND WITH DOMINANT VICTORY
UNI showed that we still have a lot of work to do with a convincing 141 run win on Sunday at
Salisbury Oval.
Uni won the toss and batted with Chris ‘Foggy’ Marshall grabbing an early wicket to have Uni 1/16.
Unfortunately, the next wicket didn’t come until the 35th over as Uni cruised to 2/191 with Benjamin
Wakim playing a fine innings. Wakim finished the innings undefeated on 161 from 133 balls as Uni
amassed 4/318 from their 50 overs. Mitch Thomas finished with 2/54 on a tough day at the office for
the bowlers. Tyson Bray came into the team for his first game of the season and he and
Tim Rouse started steadily putting on 46 for the 1st wicket.
Rouse went for 25, Bray for 23 and when Cossie followed soon after we had fallen to
3/57 with a mountain to climb.
Thomas (24), Alain Hewett, pictured right, (27) and Cam Williams (21) all got starts but
no one could go on with the job as we were bowled out disappointingly in the 39th
over for 177.
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B’s STILL SEARCHING FOR 1ST WIN AFTER SATURDAY/SUNDAY LOSSES
THE B grade remain winless after going down to Sturt by six wickets in the last over at Price Memorial.
The Jets batted first and got off to a good start with Tyson Bray and Trent Pascoe (36)
putting on 73 for the 1st wicket. Tyson continued on and posted his 2nd half century for
the season finishing with 87 from 125 balls as we posted a very competitive 6 for 236.
English recruit Joe Hagan-Burt got the opening wicket with the score on 26 while captain Tim
Gogoll got the next break through to make it 2/80. Sturt continued to build partnerships but
when Gogoll grabbed his 2nd wicket the Jets were in the game at 4/166. The boys were unable
to make any further in roads as Sturt finished up hitting the winning runs with four balls left in the 50 th over.
On Sunday Uni batted first and got away from us in the last few overs to post a handy 5/229 with Kirk Pascoe
finishing with 2/46 from his 10 overs.
Our reply started disastrously as we slumped to 4/41 before youngster Liam Toovey and Kirk Pascoe both
posted 30 but when they were dismissed there was very little resistance from the rest as we were bowled out
for 131 in the 39th over.
C GRADE SITTING 3RD AFTER SPLITTING WEEKEND DOUBLE HEADER
THE C grade had a memorable win on Saturday as they chased down 228 to defeat Sturt at the Paddocks.
Sturt posted 6 for 228 from their 40 overs with Jack Harnas taking two wickets for the Jets. The C’s needed
someone to stand up and Corey Herrmann did just that with a fine 83 and Harnas continued his solid start to
the season with 38no as the C’s got back on the winners list.
AFTER such a great result on Saturday the boys were very disappointed with their
performance on Sunday as they went down to Uni by 121 runs. Uni batted first and with the
help of a poor fielding performance they posted 4/257 from their 40 overs. Our response
with the bat was disappointing with the only shining light being a half century from Jack
Harnas (pictured left) who continues to impress in his first season of senior cricket.
D GRADE BATS STRUGGLE IN TOUGH WEEKEND
THE D grade had a weekend to forget with the bat as they went down in both games played over the
weekend.
On Saturday Sturt posted 6/185 and in return we fell well short making just 9/94 in the 40 th over.
On Sunday we bowled first and bowled Uni out in the 34th over with UK recruit Ned Dunning taking 3/35,
youngster Tom Clements took 2/24 off 8 overs and Shahida Ali took 2/9 from 2 overs.
A poor start saw us 3/27 before Ben Woods (19) moved us to 3/52 but it all went horribly wrong with the loss
of 6 for 1 run. We finsished all out for 63 to go down by 97 runs.
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FINE SOLOMAN SHARMA SPELL LEAD’S 16 REDS TO MEMORABLE WIN

THE 16 Reds have struggled with the bat early in the season and they were in big trouble again batting first
against Southern District at 3 for 6. Mitchell Jones (29 off 62) and Riley Hughes (33 off 46) helped the boys
grind their way to all out 108 in the 33rd over.
With the ball Riley Hughes (pictured left) struck early before Southern steadied to be 1/34,
two wickets in two balls from Jared Jenner brought the Jets back into the game but Southern
looked in control at 4/72. Enter Solomon Sharma who took 3 for 1 in a six over spell to turn
the game on its head as Southern were bowled out for 85. Skipper Ethan Herzick finished
with the fine figures of 2 for 11 off his eight overs.

UNDER 16 WHITES REMAIN UNDEFEATED AFTER SOLID WIN OVER STINGRAYS
THE Jets 16 whites made it four out of four with a 29 run win at the Paddocks.
The boys batted first and solid knocks from Nathan Johnson (pictured right) (33 off 67)
and Jay Hoffman (19 off 26) got us off to a smooth start but quick wickets in the
middle order saw us struggling at 6/95. Cooper Traeger, Bazza Alizai, Riley Menzel
and Matthew Vanderwoude all chipped in to help us post 149 in the 37 th over.
The bowling group performed well as a team to keep Southern at bay as they finished allout 120 in
the 37th over. Xander Bates, Riley Menzel and Bazza Alizai all picked up two wickets to move the
whites to joint top of the table.
UNDEFEATED 125 RUN PARTNERSHIP SEALS WIN FOR SOUTHERN OVER 14 RED’S
THE 14 Reds batted first and were tracking well at 2 for 66 before a batting collapse of 5 wickets for 1
run, which included Trent Tattoli (35), had the Jets in all sorts at 7 for 67. Cohen Reeves (34) and
Brandon Bray (22) came together to bring the Jets back into the contest as we posted
140 all out. Early wickets to Cohen Reeves (pictured left) and captain Kyle Butler had
the sting rays in trouble at 2 for 16 but that is where it ended for the Jets as Southern
posted an unbeaten 3rd wicket stand of 125 to run out comfortable winners in the 36 th
over.
HARRISON DAVIES HALF CENTURY SETS UP WIN FOR 14 WHITES
A Harrison Davies half century has helped the 14 Whites to a tight five run win at the Paddocks.
Opening the innings, Davies showed good maturity in his knock of 62 and was well supported by
Joel Thomas who finished 33 not out as the boys made 4/181. Southern’s reply was tracking well at
2/94 before wickets from Ethan Hooper and Jye Schultz helped peg them back as the Jets got over
the line in a tight finish with Southern finishing 6/176. Southern’s 30 no balls and wides against our
19 played its part in the win.
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THUMPING WIN FOR JETS IN GRAND FINAL REMATCH
ANOTHER century partnership between Tegan McPharlin and Tabby Saville has set up a thumping
160 run win over West Torrens in a rematch of last season’s Grand Final.
The Jet girls batted first and when Saville (pictured right) went for 92 off 72 balls we were in a
dominant position at 1 for 165. McPharlin continued on making 74 of 99 balls and then Sam Betts
batted with the lower order making 44 off 56 balls to finish with 9 for 281.
In reply Torrens moved to 2/40 before collapsing to 7 for 54 with Neisha Iles
taking 3 for 2 in three overs. Darcie Brown took 2 for 36 as last years premiers
were humbled to be all out for 129. Youngsters Emma Hartigan, Caitlin Wendland,
Steph Beazleigh and Taylah Gregory all did their bit with the ball in an all round
team effort.
B GRADE GO TOP OF THE TABLE AFTER DEFEATING PROSPECT
THE Jets B grade bowled first and an early run out followed by a Kasey Wendland wicket saw
Prospect in trouble at 2 for 19. On a small ground the bowling was tight and the fielding of a high
standard including a direct hit run out by Maegan Schiller as we restricted Prospect to 4/74 off their
20 overs.
After the loss of an early wicket Nikki Grosser and Cate Dunemann started to get us on track but the
loss of 2 for 0 saw us fall to 3 for 41. Nikki was joined by Emily Laird and together they worked hard
to get us over the line in the 17th over with Nikki finishing on 41no and Emily 18no.
C GRADE OFF TO A WINNING START WITH WIN OVER GLENELG
HAVING won the toss we batted with Isobella Nitschke and Loren Zardo getting us off to a good
start before Loren was injured.
Alanah Gregory joined Isobella (pictured right) and together they put on a fine
Partnership with Isobella making 54 and Alanah 57 on our way to 2 for 157.
In reply the girls bowled tightly with Poppy picking up two wickets to have
the Bays at 2/35 after 8 overs.
The fielders supported the bowlers who only conceded seven wides on the day
as Glenelg finished 2 for 79.
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SPONSORS SPOTLIGHT

IT’S with great delight that we welcome Harcourt Playford as a sponsor of the
Northern District Cricket Club for 2018/19. Former Salisbury cricketer Roy Laird is
proud to be on board with Northern Districts.
If you are in the market to buy or sell a house then Roy and his team would love to
hear from you. With over 30 years’ experience in the Northern area why would you go
anywhere else.

FREE NO OBLIGATION APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
If your considering selling Call Roy on 0407 512 249 to
arrange your free no obligation appraisal!
NDCC thanks Harcourt Playford for their support.
Lets Support those who support the Jets!
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DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR JETS MERCHANDISE!
SHOW your support for the JETS with a host of items available in 2018/19. Training tops, shorts,
hoodies, tank tops and bucket hats are all available from Sports Power while Beanies will be
available at the club. To ensure you don’t miss out place a pre-order at zeus222@bigpond.net.au

BUCKET HAT MAFIA
THE BUCKET HAT’S HAVE BEEN A HIT AMONGST A
GROUP OF THE YOUNGER LADS AT THE CLUB!

